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the MAH LINof 1878, and was present in the troubles not forget for » long time to come, 'the guished behind. With few exceptions of injuries received in the discharge of time it would not disgruntle the resident-
that occurred in South Africa immediate- modern crusade will take a much shorter very little deep mining has been at- their duty, they should not be allowed to of this camp to see the Boundary mines
ly afterwards with the Zulus and the time to accomplish its purpose than did tempted, and it is noteworthy that become objects of charity. On the con- do so in a few months. It is one of th?
Transvaal Boers. In the latter campaign the one in the Middle Ages. It is poesi- wherever any depth has been reached1 the trary, a pension sufficient to keep them beauties of mining that the rivalry be
he was acting as quartermarter-general, ble, however, that a torce equal to that ore bodies have proved persistent and out of alms houses and from becoming tween one mine and another, or one mm
and doubtless made himself acquainted of the successful crusade may be needed, carried good values. The Silver Cup medicants shoud be given to them. They ing section and another, is of the friend
while in that office with much commise- Although Washington has received a may be cited as the only property in the have a right to expect this much, and the liest sort. For instance,
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no matter if the
ariat work, which he will find of great dee,'etch from Minister Conger, who is in western part of the district on which ex- sooner it is granted Them the better. Boundary mines were producing at the
service to him in China. After the Trans Pekin, it fails to satisfy London as to the tensive, systematic development work has Some will return minus legs and arms or rate of a million a day, it would not afieet
vaal fiasco he was in the Egyptian cam- fate of the legations. It is believed there been done, and this is closely followed by permanently invalided by some other in- ! an iota the price of the gold and
paign of 1882 and in the Nile expedition that if the despatch is genuine the date *he Laving group, in the eastern or jury, and they are worthy of whatever re-1 which is being taken from the
of a year later. In 1885 he became Sir- has béen falsified. So the fate of the 1c- Lardo-Duncan side. Both properties lief which a grateful country can give
dar of the Egyptian army, vacating that gatipns is still wrapped in doubt. If Min- promise, when more extensively develop- them,
post in 1892, after having commanded at ister Conger were able to have a despatch, ed, to rival the rich silver-lead mines of
Suakin, to become teller on

ERNEST CHENOWETH
copper

leads
not AdiThe Alleged Confession

mg to the flegl«trste's Riflli 
ed to Attorney General—Tl 
Deepens—A Learned Argun

around this city.
The mines of the Boundary are acat- 

tered over a vast expanse of country, 
while those in thiè camp are situated i„’ 
the immediate vicinity of the city. It ;s 
fair to presumt, therefore, that the Boun- 
dary country will in time produce a large 
er tonnage than the mines here. TVe 
believe, however, that it will be 
tie time before an individual 
Boundary will surpass the output 
mines of Rossland. This will be 
cause it takes a good while to

commander sent through, Why is it that the miii- i the Slocan, many of which are richer 
of the Egyptian army. He then had 1 igters of the other powers in Pekin have 
staff billet in England to be translated to been unable to communicate with tiheir 
Malta and from thence he is now sent to govraments? The belief has. become

tainty that the Chinese goveramnt plot- 
| ted to drive out the Christians, that the 
I plot 1ms extended all over the empire and 
that soon in no portion of it that is not 

a under the guns of the allies will Europeans 
be safe. The need of prompt action and 
some heavy and effective blows, which 
will scatter the Mongolian forces is

LABOR DAY CELEBRATION. Chenoweth was dErnest
day before Police Magistr 

fTkith having murdered Mal 
£3rd' of May last. The case 
the tender age of the acci 
point to the impossibility 
committed the crime with 
charged. Mr. J. L. G. Ab 
for the crown, and with hin 
de V. le Maistre. Mr. A. 
appeared for the defence.

called was Mrs Chei
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than the mines of Mexico and Peru
which excited the avarice and ferocity 
of Spaniards in the seventeenth century.
It may be safely predicted therefore that j sidération to the communication of the 
the unexplored Lardeau and Lardo-Dun- merchants of the city, which wu it ad at 

regions will yet contribute largely last night’s meeting, urging that the mem- 
to the mineral production of the prov-, hers of organized labor, instead of de

ciding to hold an excursion to some point 
It will be recalled that in his report ' out of town on Labor Day, lend their

for 1897 Mr. Carlyle dealt very largely best efforts towards making the occasion
with these districts, for it should bej a successful event here. This annual 
borne in mind that there are two separ- ■ holiday has hitherto been celebrated at 
ate and distinct districts, the eastern or Rossland and the citizens have begun to 

enays, a decade ago, he was but a boy. ! * * lnrdo-Duncan, and the western or Lar- look forwad to it and to regard1 it as pe-
Even tihen he had’ a spwnuto physique, deau. Coming directly from Colorado, culiarly their day for donning their holi-
and such robust health that one would In a new mining seetion one o£ the Mr. Carlyle found many points of resem- day attire. If th eevent is celebrated else-
have considered it an even wager firat questlona to ** demon8tratcd 18, blance in the geological structure with ' where by our own working people this
that he would live to reach at least three whether tbe ore is of VV value aud m ! the Leadville and Aspen portions of the 1 ideal which ought to be carefully culti-

' score years. He was a trained athlete, Hufficent quantities to make it profitable great silver state. He was prevented vated, will be discouraged and the labor
., . , and1 delighted in outdoor pastimes. He to extract lt- Then naturaUy' lf the orc from carrying the comparisons very far, unions, as wea as the merchants and peo-

m tins country, 38was full of courage, but exerted his ia °f tbe kind and "»* “ trough tbe lack of sufficient work to p,e generally, will, in the long ran, Z-
an elemen. who are patnoti, by proton ^ protecting the weak able to treatoem the ground by tha determine dhe conditions; but since that fer therefrom. All the troubles which

^LtaTo„"r the •*»"* He had bL a hard —I * ~ his opinions have been confirmed affiicted the and whichTr
proclamation of thar loyalty resounds ^ graduated from, one of tbe questlon °* tran8portatlon' 0nce the the actual development of a number • threatened to cause mass feeling here

I- letter ig supplied after the former has been of the properties. A„, „« ,„di„ Mr. „.PPi» h„h ..««d, «h
!rc ,L ^ c vooHiZn Sc0tkBd- tie tond of his bird* His pre- Proven tl> be the seetton becomes Car'yle’s report and bearing in mind the troubles themselves all memory of then,

1 \ TrZt dilert'on was towards mediriue, and he pr°fitable" In the S°phie m°Untam wbkb must always guard these should be left behind. The ZnLrsZ
k^«^.tZ^r»7.m^,r,"t~‘"«'>*'i't~l=»l««l'.de.t. =—» |ion mioiiig to prove that the vdra'can, «üel.l P,t,„„,„ eenld «ht M k^fc.a^HaH  ̂

JmaLTLS. In kl* relatione PV t.n-.„ hpro..- d«nly tmpr.W with th, tmpertane, dti ^
«. community „ „ a*.,.*~*M - M. »,««.« LL 2 LÏ“ ^tL, Sd^ I ^ “ •"‘“J“

wav and to what extent the lovaltv of a nature an<* 8UCb grace of manners tihat ..... .i .. :ii. < u. , , . . hurt any one portion of the communityway ana to wnat extent tne io>any oi tain is being provided with transporta- able work has been done on a few proper- ^ . .its ~ *:
neorde should h» ma.mfpsted but also ! a^ractcd both men and women -O _ . . . , R p must inevitably affect every portion, and^ne people snouid be mamtested, out also, tion facilities. This is by means of a wag ties, but lack of transportation alone has •* . . s ..

unhanmlv to deervT and as far as noesible 'un1, was °* good family, and earned Â , it is not likely that they will allow anyunnappny to oeer> and as iar as poesitwe __ on road, which is the natural successor prevented others from operating on, a » v , ■ . * . ■ . J
persecute those who do not accept their manners of a gentleman trail over which everything that larger «cale. feeling of resentment for what is long
dictum on all such matters The term wherever he went. He was, too, rather • * * «-• • il* * « • . pae* to interfere with any present action.matters. The term _ ^ ^ begidea a„ ^ ha, to gone mto that sectmu « the «y Peroemug the opportunity, s„ long n«- It ig * e* truated) the^L, that the,

.ejhe had , small fortun^-not enough to ? 8UPP^ ^ Z 7Z Â t * “f ’a " corporations, the C. P. R. wi„ decide to ^ the hbop d

class of citizens. For nearly a generating "“a" we had the trail and then came the ,a,- company, began last year the conduction U°* Z
now one man in Canad» has been the ^ by_ judicious faandlmg, to have made ^ ^ and finaUy thg railroad wfc, ^ railwayi^1 the headwaters of Root- endeavors *° mak,ng the best and bl8"
particular object of Jingo hostility, and b fZZZZ-Z * ’ 7 be the same with Sophie mountain camp, enay lake, following the Duncan river. ^ * 6Vent ™ the Kootella5'a-
w erever its enmity could pursue him or wtiich I d ” ne qua 1 les 311 The miners have used the trail and will These lines are graded for 20 niiles, and
xnjure him it has never failej to be di- abd*«* " aid ™ Me mio- cagt agide ^ ^ w9gon road) whlch paraUel each other on
rented against him. Mr. Golden Smith, a»d «aid ot him he will make turn wi„ be dig d thc railway.
who is Perhaps the dlmioest master of a ^ name for wblk women the ; up „{ the Sophiê
language in the English speaking world, h*™»* Z™ Z /“I mountain seetion by the wagon road,
and who from his knowledge of past hia. ] k-Wy like courtesy which he displ^cd which bej constructed) wil, come
tory and his comprehensive insight irito towards tbem on every ocounon. Life ^ ^ for * R hag bem kept ^
the political conditions at present ex- was a Pleaaure to bam and ail went well 
isting throughout the world, is fitted! 
much as any man living, and more than 
ail save a few, to comment on current
events, is unabCe to express himself in a tbe cbief owner in a large vinyard and wine 
public print without becoming the object makinK establisment. There he met the 
of a furious attack by, it may be, a very daughter of a widow who had an adjoin-
honest but a very ignorant and prejudiced in« V™yard- She yaa a handsome and ac ^ dumpg and jn the gtopeg) m
coterie of these professional jwtnote. In comphshed young lady, and he wooed an l ^ market u M there wi„ ^ only a
the la* issue of the Weekly Sun, which won «onsent to be his wife. Before ^ ^ t„ the railway. In.-thia 
is published in Toronto. Professor Smith the wedding ceremony was performed Al- the. mine8 can u made ælf-surtaüi- 
gives expression to some very timely len’8 66,1066 died> 80(1 for 6 t™e the -ng jn8t ag the ^ Roi itg oreg
truth, in regard to the present situation .ligl,t !“"«i *o go out of the sky for him. from here to the Colnmbia river ;and
in the Chinese Empire, bo* as his reflec-1In order to brin» «= temporary forget- from there ^ it to tke an)elters, ahd so
tion, do not coincide with the views of :Mne” of the «”•* lo® he bad 8U9tain" enabled that mine to pay its way1 and
h.s opponents he is subjetced to attacks j < be for it in di"®!*- yield even a profit. The success of thc

the Charge th* he is inspired tion- Here was where- his knowledge of Velvet, Douglas and other mines there 
with strong pro-OhineM sjunpathies. Be- dru8". acquired in the study of medicine, will to the development of other pro- 
cause Be ventures to state that Ithe out- came in and caused his ruin. The forget- 
break on the part of the Boxers is attri- \ fulness which he sought was to be foim 1 
butable to the greed of the Powers, who ! « certain drugs, which not only made him
are eager for the dismemberment of the [ but made him temporarily hUar- there in the eariy nineties. -The, wagon
Chinese Empire, he is taken to task as j oua and -happy, as the eater of opium is road ^n, therefore, be a factor of cor, 
if he were an enemy of progress and civ- while under it, influence. These drugs s dearble importance in the development 
llizabon; and because he deprecates the [were the sirens that lured him on to his 0f the Sophie mountain section. There 
slaughter of some millions of inoffensive ruin, the spoiling of whet would other- ;g certain to grow up somewhere on the 

inese, who are as eager for peace and wise have been a successful and even Bide8 of that big mountain, which has 
order within their country as the most ’ brilliant career, and finally led- him to a promising veins of pay ore on both its 
timid alien resident, we are called upon suieule’s grave, Once he started to using eastern and western slopes, a community 
to regard him as a foe to the advance of j th*5™ he never quit, although he made which within the
Imperial interests in Eastern Asia. | numerous attempts to do so. From cnoral humble opinion, will be second only to 

It seems to us thak Professor Golden ' he began to use morphine, and then it Rossland, and from which the citizens o 
mith is perfectly right in his view of was but a step to cocaine, and the latter’s this city will derive a large trade and 
e situation, and that the present regret- affects are more fearful in destroying am- ! considerable resulting profits. 'The full 

table conditions ip. China are due entirely, j bition, the desire to work, the determine- measure of the benefit, will not come to 
M he says, to the greed of the Powers. | tion to succeed than perhaps any other U8 until a railway is extended from 

ad a Itithe of the hostility, which has j that men are addicted to. It finally puts ' this city to the mines there. The rail- 
own by the united European na- a man in sudb acondition that nothing road, however, will naturally follow the 

tions, and even by the United States, to j that- happens to him matter, much, end 
the continued integrity of the Chinese ; he sinks lower and lower in his 
Empire, been directed against any other 
nationality it would have aroused the 
people to far greater frenzy than is 
being manifested by the Chinese.
■lamentable atrocities of which the Boxers 
are guilty constitute an excellent excuse 
for the interference of the nations who 
will benefit by the violence and

It is to be hoped that the Trades and
a cer Labor council will give a favorable eon-China.

A BLIGHTED LIFE. some iit- 
camp in the 

of the 
so be-

b1i.> in advance.8 can

The body of W. Gesner Allan fills 
suicided grave in the lonely Similkameen 
country. Unis unfortunate young

PROFESSIONAL PATRIOTS. inee.
open up the 

have 
same

Perhaps in no portion of Her Majesty’s 
dominion is the Imperial sentiment, so was under ■» years of age, and what was

it that tempted a man so young and so
accomplished as he was to take his

man
mines to the "depth that they 

, been here and to put them in the 
condition as they are here, 
will, therefore, for a long time continue 
to be tbe premier mining camp of Brit 
ish Columbia.

ness 
sworn, etàted :

The accused is my son, 
■weth. He was eight years

much talked about in this day, as deeply 
rooted as it is in Canada. It is quite 
within the mark to say that an. over- j 
whelming majority of the people of this 
country are intensely and unaffectedly | 
loyal to British connection and- the Brit- ; 
ish constitution. They are so, too, as a 
rule, without being blatent and boastful j 
of their attachment. There is, however

patent. Rosslandown
life? When Allen first came to the Koot- j AN IMPORTANT INCIDENT.

9th last.
Cross-examined—My son wl 

Sunday at a little after 1 id 
men, who came after him. I 1 
the man who spoke to. me. I 
was an officer of the provil 
ment, and that he wanted'! 
half an hour to ask1 him sol 
He never brought him back.l 
policeman. 1 think his nad 
donald, but it might haye be! 
and asked him if he had sel 
was not long after 1 o’clock! 
had not. I went to him a I 
This was a littie after three, j 
to look after the boy. He d 
should talk to Ithe chief oi 
pointed him out to me stal 
corner of Washington street] 
bia avenue. I went up and a 
He said: “I do not know] 
boy is,” but added that he | 
and that he could look afi] 
then went to the mayor and] 
was right. Just then the 
and Mr. Goodeve called him] 
told me there that I need] 
officer to officer, for lie was] 
derailment, and he would | 

than he had done alre] 
added again that tfie boy ] 
and that he would be broud 
afternoon.

Here Mr. Abbott objected 
the crown that he failed Ho 
vancy of this cross-examinati 
Neill said that he would shq 
and' that if "he did not thé J 
taken could be struck out. ]

Mrs. Chenoweth went on | 
en ce, saying that she then 
but that an officer came a 
she went down to the city q 
ed to see my boy. but I wa: 
ted. I did1 no'f see him till yg 
ing, when I saw him in tin 
an officer.

Re-examined—There werel 
present at the city hall wl 
there. I was not asked to e 
did not refuse to see him. I 
him.

Cross-examined—The o-bjecl 
down to the city hall was te

Mrs. Louise Aylward swoi 
know Mrs. Chenoweth and 
Ernest. I remember the 3q

The effect of the shipments from the 
Boundary cannot fail to be satisfactory 

exert ato the people there, and should 
strong influence in bringing about an in
creased prosperity. Hitherto the country 

sums ofproduced nothing, anu large 
money have been sent in there to develoo 
the mines which are now producing and 
which are being worked up to the pro
ductive stage. Now, however, there ar-- 
a number of producing mines, end^me 
by one, they will become self-sustaining, 
and soon will follow dividends. This wifi 
result in larger forces being employed ami 
the consumption of more supplies, all oi 
which will add to the general prosperity 
and produce .a most- desirable condition 
of affairs. The outlook, therefore, in thc 
Boundary country is that there is going 
to be something in the nature of a boom 
there.

a time

:

'i

“jingo” has been fittingly applied to (this 
not very large but extremely offensiv

moreGREAT WALL OF CHINA.

A writer in one of the exchanges says 
that the Great Wall of China is as en
during as the Egyptian pyramids. Twenty- 
one centuries have had scarcely any effect 
on it. Equipped with modem artillery 
and manned by soldiers armed1 and drilled 
in the modern manner, it would be as 
impregnable as_on t-he day when it was 
finished. It has been caluculated that the 
Chinese wall contains more brick and 
stone than would be needed to build a

THE CONCILIATION ACT.opposite sides of 
the river. For a time there was an ex
citing neck and neck race for the Dun
can peas to Trout lake. The matter was

The effect of the ‘eonrliation act,” 
which has been iplaced on the Dominion 
statute books, wiH be watched with 
considerable interes/t. The object 

sought to be gained by the enaction is 
to settle by arbitration serious disputes 
which may arise between capital and la
bor. The Canadian law is different from 
the one in force in New Zealand', inas
much as arbitration is not compulsory 
here as it is there. The Canadian colons 
hesitated about making arbitration 
puisory for the reason that it was con
sidered that such a provision wou'd be 
undue interference with personal liberty. 
Such interference is considered to be 
unwarranted under British law if it pos
sibly can be avoided. A new bureau in 
one of the cabinet departments is to be 
established and a labor gazette is to 
be published at the expense of the gov
ernment. The mission of the paper so 
Issued will not be political; 
its chief endeavorers will be too dissem- 
inatfe. industrial information which will 
be serviceable information which will be 

There is no reason why the concilia
tion plan as proposed by this new line 
wlil not be of great use in settling the 
differences which may arise in the fu
ture. The conciliation plan worked like 
a charm in the settling of the labor 
troubles which arose in Rossland early 
in the present year. A few more rec
ords like this under the pian outlined in 
the new law would go a long ways toward 
making it popular. Strikes are expensive 
undertakings and any plan under which 
they can be prevented' is a step in the 

right direction. It is very probable 
that the conciliation plan will work sta- 
iefactorily, and it is hoped that it will.

referred to the railway committee of the 
Privy Council at Ottawa, and a decision 
given enabling both companies to con
tinue. In addition to this the Kootenay 
Railway and Navigation company also 
received a subsidy from the Federal gov
ernment. But thus far work has not been 
resumed. It may be safely assumed that 
both corporations were satisfied that the 
mineral wealth of these districts war
ranted tbe expenditure, but now that 
an agreement has "been reached appar
ently the mining interests are to suffer 
until the railway corporations are quite 
prepared to resume work. The Kootenay 
Railway and Navigation company has 
close relations with Mr. Hill, of the 
Great Northern, and those interested in 
the district feel that after receiving a 
subsidy the company should at once com
plete the work or that the Canadian Pa
cific railroad should be given an oppor
tunity to do so. In fact, it is felt that 
the interests of the district should not 
be of secondary imporance to Great 
Northern interests elsewhere. This view 
does not seem unreasonable, and if the 
Kootenay Railway and Navigation com
pany expect public assistance they should 
assuredly proceed to give the Lardeau 
districts railway connections 
with; otherwise those who have invested 
large sums in acquiring and1 developing 
properties have ample cause for criti
cism and complaint.

to a large extent by reason of its difficulty 
of access, but in a short time it can be 
reached by a few hours’ pleasant driving. 
Over the highway heavy machinery can 
be hauled into the mines there, and the 
two or three properties that have already 
been developed and which have ore on

with him for several years.as wall three feet thick and eight feet high 
around the earth at the equator. The 
wonderful fortification was constructed to 
protect the northern and1 northwestern 
frontier against the barbarians of Mon
golia and Manchuria. Several millions of 
men were employed for 10 years in doing 
the work, which was completed about 200 
years before tjie beginning of the Chris
tian era. The wall is about 1,300 miles 
long.

About five years since he went to Cali
fornia, where he became the manager and

com-

went to see Mrs. Chenowe’ 
m. I looked' in at thé kiti 
I saw the Chinaman lying 
blood.

eraser-deacon!

His feet were tows 
and his head towards the w 
Mrs. Wiesen’thal and called 
Mr. and Mrs. Wright. 
Wright to go for a doctor, 
zie came. I think I waa th 
police officer came. I was t 
m. I did not see the bodSf 
I did not see Ernest that 
hhe morning.

Mrs. Lillie Wright sworn, 
member May 23rd last. I 
I saw him on that day at 4 
■was iplaying in his backyan 
I did not see Mrs. Chenow-e 
noon. Mrs. Aylward called 
went and looked into the 
no one It here. When I we: 
asked Ernest to look after 
if he was going to be there, 
how long I would be and I 
half an hour. There was a 
neighborhood that some tim 
chickens, and I asked Erne- 
for him.

Roy Stevens sworn, etaltec 
gun (gun produced). I hadl 
place to keep it. At the e 
was placed at the head of n 
loaded, for I had' loaded it 
the gun on the night of the 
It was nolt loaded at that ti 
have an empty shell withir 
Phee was present when I 

■gun, andi afterwards took i 
weapon. The gun shoots a] 
rule it explodes the cartrid 
time, at:hough sometimes nc 
dozen trials. It is not of 
make. Once to my knowledg 
the gun. It was kept at ti 
bed in such a position tha' 
very well be seen except 
positions within the room 
four rooms in the house, an 
dered all over it just as it 

Cross-examined—Ernest u 
over a year ago. He could 
rifle to his shoulder. I lo 
ahd gave it to him. I tried I 
terday with you (with Mr 
Neill). ’That was between 
in the forenoon. I did set 
but it, was in the presence 

Mr. Abbott again objecte 
j lancy of this strain of era 

to be met with the same re 
C. W. Lurty sworn, statot 

I smith. I saw this gun (gui 
- the inquest. It is a 32 call 

remember the day upon w 
I judged at that time thf 
fires recently because of tl 
porw'er. I would Bay that 
been fired within five, six 
I have seen pieces of lead 1 
men ta of a bullet produo 

: quest. I cannot say thalt 
I same. The trig piece may 1 

I saw before. This seems p 
let, and would fit the rifle 
like to say that this bulle 

] through the rifle because Itl 
It of . the rifling upon it.
■ Cross-examined—There s

Well Known Rossland Barrister Marries 
a Stratford Belle.

The Toronto Globe of July 19 contains 
an account of the marriage of Mr. W. S. 
Deacon, of this city, to Mies Caroline 

but -Eraser, of Stratford:
"At Knox church, Stratford, yester

day afternoon Miss Caroline Fraser, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. D. M. Fraser, 
was united in marriage to Mr. W. S. 
Deacon, barrister, of Rossland', B. C., 
sop of the Rev. Rural Dean Deacon, in
cumbent of the Home Memorial Church, 
Stratford. The ceremony was performed 
by the' pastor, Rev. M. L. Leitch, at 2 
o’clock. The church, which waa beauti
fully decorated with palms and white 
flowers, was chowded to the doors. The 
bride was handsomely gowned in ivory 
satin, with brial wreath and veil, and 
looked lovely. The bridesmaids were her 
sisters, Misses Jean and Maysie Fraser, 
and her cousin, Miss Nellie Michie. The 
groom was supported by his brother, Mr. 
E. J. Deacon, of Martin & Deacon, bar
risters,"' Vancouver.
Messrs. George Kay, G. A. Low, J. A. 
MacEadden, and Dr. G. R. Deacon. The 
ceremony' over the bridal party and a 
large number of invited guests partook 
of refreshments prepared by Webb, of 
Toronto, at the handsome residence of 
the bride’s parents, and the happy young 
couple left on the afternoon train for 
their home in Rossland'. The bride 
the recipient of a large number of hand
some and valuable presents.

Mr. Deacon is a member of the firm of 
MacNeili * Deacon, barristers, of this 
city. Hie has been a member of this firm 
for the pest three years and for a year 
and a half before he came to Rossland 
he practised his .profession in Vancouver. 
During his residence in this city he has 
made many friends, and has added' to 
his reputation as a lawyer of ability. Mr. 
and Mrs. Deacon will arrive in Rossland 
on the 1* of August and will take up 
their residence 0n Davis street in the 
house built by Mr. J. A. Kirk.

by them on

perties in. that, section, and it will make 
more progress in the nçxt year than it 
has since the first "claims were staked

c

forth-
# next iew years, in our

The ushers wereSHOULD BE PENSIONED.

Public sentiment in Canada is crystal
lizing in favor of granting pensions to 
members of the Canadian contingents who 
have or may be disabled in South Africa 
during the progress of the war there.

Curiously the treasure hunter wanders From some quarters have come The mines of the Boundary have ship- 
far afield when comparatively near there suggestions that a pension fund be made ped 15,000 tons of ore to the smelters,
are wide belts of mountain" ranges not up in the same manner that the Canadian and this is a good showing when it is con-
yet explored. "Its the same old story of patriotic fund waa. This Would siflered that it waa but yesterday, so '-o
distance lending enchantment, borne out hardly do. The men who served thé Em speak, since the railway spurs were com- 

The gravity of the Chinese situation is bv tbe rusll Qf jgqg to Klondike and this pire, while they would be willing to a-- pieted to the bunkers of some of the 
beginning to be realized by the powers, year t0 jjomg. Many of the veteran cept » pension from the country which mines there. Now that the big mines ol 
and they have commenced to bestir them- prospectors of British Columbia, who they had served, would be most unwilling the Phoenix camp, wherein they hat-- 
selv es, and by the beginning of September fared very veil in the early days of Rose- to take it in the form of. charity from acres of gold-copper ore blocked out, have 
tv ill hate an army of 175,000 in China for japd and Sloeau, have departed for those private individuals. In one instance thxyj begun to market their output, it will not 
the purpose of putting down tihe uprising, ice-bound camps, and it would <be inter- would be receiving a sort of charitable be long before there will be a big increas:
One authority doubts if this force will b1 eating to know how many monuments of dole from well-to-do citizens, and in the in the shipments from the Boundary, 
large enough to effect the purpose intend- bitter disappointment they have erected, other they would be given what) was due Then there are the properties of the Brit- 
ed, but if it is no't it can easily be aug- after suffering untold privations and to them for their patriotism, bravery and ish Columbia Copper company, in the 
mented to a force of a size sufficient to ->e delving in the frozen earth of the Arctic honorable service from their country. Jn Dead wood camp, which have immense re- 
effective. In some respects this war is circle. Yet when these men were told one case they would feel that they were serves of ore blocked out and which are 
on similar lines to that of the Crusade, of the possibilities of portions of this simply paupers, and in the other that awaiting the completion of the company's 
when the Christians of the Middle Ages country, they would invariably dismiss they were receiving what was justly due smelter at Greenwood before they 
recovered Palestine from the Moslems, the idea with a dhrug of the shoulders them and which there would be no shame mence to ship. When the Deadwood 
The successful crusader’s force was mada and a.remark about having had enough in accepting. mines begins to ship they will play no in-
up of six erm.es, embracing the chivalry of the ,now-dad htis. The idea of jgranting pensions to the considerable part in swelling the output
of Europe and numbering about 600,000 To many it is passing strange that the disabled soldiers of the contingents is of the Boundary country. Indeed it
men, finally took Jerusalem from the in- Lardeau district has remained so long in one that should be carried Out. They un- should noo be e. great while before’ the 
fidels, but not till their numbers had been the background. While it is true that selfishly volunteered to serve the-Empire output of the Boundary will equal the 
reduced to 40,000 troops. In this modern the hill, are high and steep aud ragged, at ft critical time, and have performed present output of the Rossland camp. By 
crusade, which is for the protection o yet these things frequently make for much brilliant and brave miilary work in that time, however, the product of the
Christians and to punish the Chinese for cheap mining by reason of thé ease with South Africa. There was no thought of Rossland mines will have increased to a
tihe,r cruelties toward them, eight power- which tunnels may be driven into thepersonal gain when they enlisted, except laige degree, and it wfll take that sec-
full nations are send,^ roldiers to do the mountains, gaining in depth- very quickly th* which every man expects when he tion ft littie time to surpass us. 200 yds. 500 yds. 600 yds. Total
work. Great Britain, the United tes, with every foot of work. The rooks, too, does his duty by his country in the field. ! The mines of this camp have produced Private Logan. .29 60 38 85
Germany, Japan, Italy, France, Russu are, as a rule, softer and, more easily When these volunteers return from the up to date about *11000)000 a„d it will Private Morkül 22 27 28 77
and Austria have united for the purpose worked than the eruptives of southern war, and some of them are unable to re take th. Boundary ”’ “1 little Z ” ” £
of teaching China ft lesson wh.ch she will Kootenay. Still the district has Un-tgume their former occupations b, reason time to reach this amount; at the same torp^Ziinron.'S

wagon road.
BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.own es

timation and the estimation of others, 
until suicide is a welcome relief. It was 
bv with Allan.

LARDO railway.

wasnow
Tbe

THE WAR IN CHINA.

outrages
for which they are themseilvea chiefly re
sponsible, and in the names <xf religion 
and humanity they will rob the natives 
of their land. It is Ithe hypocracy of the 
European powers, however, not the 
dives, with winch one » inclined to quar
rel. The Chinese Empire is one of the 
richest countries on the earth, and its 
native inhabitants are incapable of de
veloping its wealth or governing its peo
ple. It is natural and proper, therefore, 
that it should pass from the possession 
of weaklings into the hands of Alhose hav
ing strength and wisd’om, even though 
their wisdom be only that of the serpent.

mo-

Cottages Gorng Up.

Mr. James Cowan, who built three 
houses on Le Roi avenue last year, has 
laid the foundation of two other cottages 
for renting purposes, on Le Roi avenue, 
adjoining the three first: buildings.

I

com-

At- the Butts.

Good scores were run up by the colts 
of the local rifle company at the range- 
yesterday morning. The day waa veri- 
bright and the wind shifty, but the 
age score compared with t-hat of Satur
day’s match, should be very encouraging 
to the younger shots in the company. The 
following is the score:

GEN. SIR FRANCIS GRENFELL.

aver-
Gen. Sir Francis Grenfell, the present 

governor of Mhe island of Malta, who, 
it is ftated, has been appointed command
er-in-chief of the British forces in Obina 
is a distinguished soldier. He was born 
m 1841 and joined the 60th Rifles when 18 
years of age. Since then he has seen 
much service. He was in the Kaffir war mark of the rifling upon t7123 19
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